


ALL-PURPOSE DEGREASER


INGREDIENTS:

50 gr  Sodium Carbonate

50 gr  Washing-up Liquid

500 gr  Water 


SODIUM CARBONATE is also known as washing soda, soda ash, soda crystals and soda 
Solvay. It is used as a laundry booster, so it can be used to scrub and to remove grease or 
oil stains.

WASHING UP LIQUID is really important for making our recipe as it will help us to clean 
correctly and to achieve effective results.  Detergents are amphiphilic: they help oils 
become more soluble in water. The hydrophobic (non-polar) parts of the detergent 
molecules bind to the non-polar oil molecules. Simultaneously, the hydrophilic (polar) parts of 
the detergent molecules bind with the water, so that the entire molecule can dissolve in 
water: this results in a cloudy solution of water and the molecules formed by detergent and 
oil.

I use it for heavy-duty areas in the bathroom and on kitchen surfaces. In the bathroom, 
I spray the degreaser directly into the tub, shower and onto the toilet seat, let it sit for a 
few minutes, then wipe and rinse the surface with warm water. In the kitchen, I usually 
spray it into the sink and scrub it with a soft sponge. 

For countertops, I prefer to mix a small amount of this detergent with warm water in a 
container. I usually use the sink, after it is cleaned, as a container. Wipe down the grime 
with a cloth and dry the surface in order to avoid streaks. 

This all-purpose detergent is also excellent for windows and glasses. I spray it three-
four time directly in a container filled with around 2-3 litres of warm water, clean and wipe 
with a cloth as usual. There is no need to rinse. 

I also use this efficient detergent as a pre-treat stain remover: it performs really well 
on a range of everyday stains including red wine, chocolate, grass, oil, tea and coffee. Just 
spray onto the stain, leave for 5-10 minutes and wash as usual.


https://thegreenboutique.co.uk/collections/cleaning/products/sodium-carbonate
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